
Deafness Cannot He Cured, 
he local application* ns they cannot reach 
the dl*ea*cd portion of the ear. There I* 
only one wav to mire deafness, anu that Is 
liy constitutional remedies. Deafness I* 
caused by sin Inflamed condition of tlie 
mucous lining of the F.ustacblan Tube. 
When this tube get* Inflamed you have a 

rumbling sound, or Imperfect bearing, and 
when It I* entirely closed deafness I* the 
result, and unless the luflamatlon can be 
taken out and this tube restored to Its 
normal condition, boaring will he de- 
stroyed foreveai nine case* nut of ten are 

caused by catarrh, which la nothing but 
aa Inflamed condition of the mucous stir- 

Wo will give One Hundred Dollar* for 
any case of ISsafnets caused by catarrh t 

that cannot be cured by llalla Catarrh 
Cure. Pend for circulars, free. 

N J. OHKNr.Y & (H>., Toledo, O. 
Bold by druggists, TV. 

In an article on “Why the Confeder- 
acy Failed,” contributed to the Novem- 
ber Century, by the son of a Confeder- 
ate officer, the first cause la laid to the 
excessive iaane of paper money. Me 
says: “The government acted on the 
theory that all it had to do to rais* 
money wua to print it They did not 
seem to realize that, being the largeat 
purchaser in the market, it was nec 

esaary for the government to kec) 
down price* as much us pootsible; that 
every issue of billa must inevitably 
raise prices und render a new issue 
necessary; that every rise in prices 
must be followed by a new issue, until 
the buble must collapse of its ow n ex- 

pansion and redtindanoy.” 
Can't Tobacco Spll and Sstoke Your Lllo Awif. 
If you want to unit tobacco using easily 

and for aver, regain lost manhood, tie made 
well, strong, magnetic, lull of new life and 
vigor, take No To-Ha-, the wonder worker 
that makes weak men strong Many gain 
fen | oil fid* in ten days. Over 4110,ObO cured. 
Huy No-lo-Ba from your druggist, who will 
guarantee a cure. Doublet and sample mat od 
iree y>ddres* Htor.iug Katnedy CO., Chi- 
cago or Now York. 

Now lifea of Telegraphy. 
From Nun Francisco Kxatniner. 
Col. Mellon of the French artillery 

observed not long ago that If a tele- 
phone was in sufficient proximity l-, 
although not in actual contact with, a 

telegraph line, it would be influenced 
1 kby the current of the latter. Certain 

^murids were produced in the telephone 
whenever a message passed along the 
telegraph line. 

Me has now succeeded by long con- 
tinued exrieriruetita in nerfectinir a svs- 

tern showing the phonetic impression 
produced by each letter of the Morse 
alphubct. thus euablirife anyone with 
some practice to read by the sound of 
the telephone any message circulating 
in a neighboring line. It will be read- 

ily understood that this discovery may 
be of great importance in war time, as 

in this way a telegraph line might he 

tapped without in any way interfering 
with the current circulating in it. and 
hence without the slightest indication 
to the stations connected by the line. 

Tim Mm ter and Calico Hallo. 

Cost determines price. When the 
two metals were at a parity before at 

Iftjf to 1, (lermany and Austria were 

on a silver basis, and the mints of In- 
dia were open and the Latin Union and 
•he United States were bimetallic. By 
and by the silver began to be mined at 
less cost, better processes, struck rich- 
er veins of ore and the price of silver 
fell. 

We cannot keep butter in the rela- 
tion to calico which it bore fifty years 
ago. We remember when butter was 

at 5 to 1 as compared to calico; but to- 
day calico is at 5 to 1 as compared to 
butter. The changed ratio of butter 
to calico is due to the fact that the la- 
bor of man now has more to do with 
producing a pound of butter than with 
producing a yard of calica Steam and 
water power now weave cloth, but 
they can’t weave cows — Lewiston 
Journal. _< 

When bilious or costive,eat a cascaret 
candy cathartie, cure guaranteed. 10c, 
5c. 
_ 

In Choosing Onen. 

Though pale olive and other shades 
of green are much used for wall cover- 

ings of paper and in woven stuffs, as 

well as for draperies.they should never 

be decided upon until they are seen by 
artificial light, as some of the shades 
of olive that are rich and beautiful by 
light of day, have a gloomy brown 
shade that no amount of artificial light 
will change. 

Helpful to the Kyes. 
A simple and excellent plun to 

strengthen and preserve the eyes is to 

to follow this rule: Every morning 
pour some cold water into a bowl, at 
the bottom of the bowl place a silver 
coin or some other bright object, and 
then put your face in the water with 
the eyes open and move your head 

gently from side to side. This will 
make the eyes brighter and stronger. 

Gladness Comes 
With a better understanding of the 

tranalciii nature of the tnauy pity a* 
Wat ilia, which vaniah before pr<UK-r ef- 
fort* -gentle efforts pleasant effoi t* 

rightly directed. There i* comfort .n 
the knowledge, that to many f»mi* of 
alekneaa are not due to any actual ilia* 
ease, hut aim ply to a oouatinatr d o*ndi* 
tlou of the ayateut, which I lie plewaaut 
family taaatlee, hyrupof Kir* prompt- 
ly rvnutm. That la why it la the only 
remedy with mtltUmaof Families and fa 
eeerywhere eatccmeil w highly hv all 
who value good health. It* brueAtlat 
•In ta are due to the fa* t, that it hi tin 
■me remedy which promotes internal 
eleanlineaa without itrkoliialiug the 
organa on which It acta It I* therefore 
all impa-taal, in order to get tta bene- 
licial eAfc 'tt, to note wbea yon pur* 

c ; a*e. that you hare the genuine art! 
,te whhh ia manufactured by the t *lh 
fnrui* Tig hyrup to* only and to hi by 
all reputable d* uggUta 

If In the m|uim«| of sad health, 
and the ayatem la regular, ta tall rea ue 
ether remedies are the* aid needed If 
aihtml with nay actual Alaeaae <me 

mmijf Imp %u the moat ahillfttl 
phi tartans, but If la need uf a laaato. 
one should have the heal, aid with the 
well Informed eeerywhetw, Hyrup u! 
Ttga stands highest amt la amat largely 
aamlaadgtreamoatgwwaralaatlafaelliiw 
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I DEAR UTILE AMBER. ! 
s * 
« nr r r ■ « « r a « «■..<.** • » * * <r «• » ■ 

At the sound of a football In the cor- 

ridor he laid down hls pen and leaned 
wearily back in hls big arm-chair. 

Presently a hand thrust back the 
curtain from the doorway and hls wife 
entered. She was gowned for the even- 

ing In her favorite color—dull yellow. 
There were diamonds at her throat and 
in her gold-brown hair. She looked 
radiant with pleasure. 

"Shall I do?” ahe asked, coming for- 
ward and leaning upon the desk with 
her hands, palms downward. 

He inspected her deliberately—criti- 
cally, she thought. 

"You will do very well," he said at 

last. "What Is It to-night, Amber?” 
" 'Faust.' 1 am going with the Ken- 

dalls. Lawrence-" 
He took up hls pen with a Blight 

gesture of Impatience that effectually 
silenced her. Half the Joy died out 
of her face. She stood a moment watch- 
ing him us he wrote; then she went 
round and laid her hand timidly on his 
shoulder. 

“John-’’ wistfully. 
"Well?” 
She hesitated, hoping he would look 

up or say something more; hut he did 
neither. 

"I—I am going now. Good-by.” 
"Good-by." 
It wus the tone, not the words, that 

brought a sudden dimness Into her I 
eyes. She lingered still with her hand | 
on hls shoulder. Then she slowly rc- j 
moved It and stole out of the room. 

As the curtain ceased swaying behind I 
her the pen dropped and John Sarles 
covered his face with his hands. He 
heard a carriage stop at the curbing 
anil front rlnnr Hhpp with a hailK 

He heard a man's voice and a man's 
gay laugh-both Lawrence Kendall's; 
then there was a rumble of wheels and 
he lifted his head with a jerk. Some- 

thing like a sob escaped him. 

"Lawrence,” she had said. It had 
come to that, then! Lawrence! John 
Sarles knew him well—knew how his 
handsome face and winning smile en- 

deared him to the hearts of women— 

how he. was sought after, petted, ad- 
mired. 

Ah, well, It was something, after all, 
to be born with a handsome face and 
straight, strong limbs. John Sarles 
looked bitterly at the crutch leaning 
against the chair and thought that be- 
cause of It life had withheld much of 
its sweetness for him. Wealth and 
even a powerful Intellect which put 
him In touch with the brightest think- 
ers f the day failed to make up to him 
for that. 

He had been on the point of sinking 
into the self-imposed Isolation of a 

proud, morose nature when Amber 
came—Amber, the little daughter of 
his only intimate friend, who, dying, 
had Intrusted her to his care. 

Soon the music of her laughter had 
chased away the ghostly echoes from 
the lonely old bouse and the light of 
her happy eyes brightened every room. 

Her books strewed the tables, her flow- 
ers filled the long-unused vases, her 
gowns made bits of color against the 
dark walls as she flitted up stairs and 
down. 

Gradually all became changed be- 
cause of her. New furniture replaced 
the old, new carpets covered the floors. 

PROPPED UP BY PILLOWS, 
the conservatory blossomed with rare 

plants and a grand piano lit up a dark 1 
recess of the library with its polished | 
Ivory and rosewood. 

By and by the little girl became a 

maiden to whom every door was open 
and whose smile was a favor which 1 
men considered as well-nigh precious, | 
sml all the time that Amber was grow- 
ing winsome and sweet and graceful 
John Sarles was growing old and wrln- i 
kled and gray. But hla heart was 

young ps ever and be loved Amber 
with all the pent-up force of his nature 
and he suffered agonies because of that ! 
love, feeling that she could never, never I 
be bis. 

Oat day a handsome boy of good fam- I 
tly mine to ask him for Amber a band 
Poor John! He gave his consent and 
his blessing as well. What else eould 
he do, not knowing but that Amber i 
loved him? And while the boy was 

pleading his • sate John hi In his study 
with as bitter a heartache as evei wan 

had. 
Presently the uoor opened but be 

dlda t h.itk up. And then tame s sweet. | 
sobbing Hits and the pressure of two 
soft arms nhsut his «»••. k from behind 

Oh guard) guard), are you ored of 
me that you try to gat rtd of me «#f" 

lie was suffocating sl'h surprise and 

Joy and terror hut h» nwirgel to draw 
her srouad where he could see her (are 
which waa rosy with bluehes and per 
detentt> averted 

Amber’* fce cried Tired of yen’ | 
Waal le gel rid af yeu Amber 

And then. reassured by blu teas, she 
burst out passionately 

Yes, you must b* else ytmd asver 

have esat him ts me. when yeu hnuw 
I hale him hats them (II but >au*" 

Its drew her it#*# ## III# Ik### #t I 

that and held let ikm la hie tr«m I 

___ 

liling arms. His face was near hers, 
but he did not kiss her. He could only 
look at the sweet. Wet eyes, and child- 
like mouth, the round, soft cheek, and 
gold-brown hair, wondering, doubting, 
hoping all at once—he could not have 
lold which the most of the three. 

That was two years ago—two blessed 
years of such happiness that they 
seemed to him like a long delightfnl 
dream. Amber loved him and Amber 
was his wife. 

But of late a shadow had fallen be- 
tween them—the shadow of Lawrence 
Kendall. The fear that had numbed 
John's heart when he first beheld the 
young roan's admiring gaze upon his 
wife had ripened Into fierce jealousy. 

He had grown cold and austere in his 
manner, causing Amber many tears and 
much worrlment. Once he had been 

positively harsh toward her. What else 
hail he been to-night? And all the 
lime his proud, sensitive nature was 

suffering to its utmost eapacity. 
Dear little Amber! He could feel the 

tears In her eyes anil the quiver of her 
mouth though he could not see them. 
The wistful pleading In her voice had 
touched him to the quick. 

How he longed to snatch her in his 
arms crumpling the dull yellow silk, 
if he must, and rutfling the shiny hair, 
for she used never to complain—and 
kiss her over and over and tell her 

how much he loved her, and how sorry 
he was to hurt her by word or look. 

But no—his pride, Ills Indomitable 
pride, restrained him, and he had let 
hpr go with her whole evening spoiled 
because of it. 

Ah, Just wait till she came in, tired 
and cold and sleepy! Then he would 
make it all right. She would forgive 
him of course she would, the darling! 
And they would be happy again as 

they had not been for weeks, sitting 
by the (Ire together, she in the big 
crimson chair and he on an ottoman at 

her side, Just where he could touch her 
hand or cheek and kiss her when he 

chose. 
I lie firelight would dance on tier nair 

and bring out the soft color in her face, 
and she would laugh and smile in the 
old Joyous way. What a fool he had 
been how cowardly and unreasonable, 
to doubt his innocent darling even for 
one moment. 

It was 2 o'clock and Amber ought to 

have been home an hour ago. What 
was it made John start and tremble 
and pale as he glanced at the clock? 
Were his fears confirmed? Had his 
doubts become truths? 

Hark! Was not that the sound of a 

carriage pausing at the curbing? What 
occasioned this unusual confusion in 
the' hall below? 

John Sarles seized his crutch and 
limped a few paces toward the door, 
but stopped as it was flung open and 
the figure of an old serving man ap- 
peared on the threshold. 

“Master-” he began. 
John Sarles' lips moved, but no sound 

passed them. 
“Master, I have come with sad news 

for you. There has been an accident— 
the horses ran away—and Miss Am- 

ber-" 
He caught John as he reeled and fell, 

and answering the mute, awful appeal 
of those agonized eyes, he concluded— 

"Is hurt seriously, but not fatally. 
The have Just brought her home.” 

Three months afterward, when burst- 
ing buds and freshly-sprouting grass 

proclaimed that spring was at hand, 
Amber was carried into her husband's 
study and propped up by pillows and 
cushions on the sofa there. Her face 
bad lost its roundnesa and its dainty 
color anil the beautiful brown-gold hair [ 
was cut close to her head. 

There was a great bunch of yellow 
roses on the table at her side and she 
touched them lovingly, knowing that 
John was watching her and that he 

had placed them there. 
Presently he came and sat down on 

the edge of the sofa—all their differ- 
ences had long since been made up— 
and took her hands in his and held 
them tenderly against his mouth. 
There were tears In his eyes, though 
Amber's were clear enough. 

“You dear old John,” she said, smil- 
ing. "I believe you feel worse about it 

than I do.” 
llo untihltfl 

"Well, you needn't, you silly boy." I 
She was silent u moment, and then she I 
said, musingly: "Do you know, I be-1 
lleve I’m half glad-” 

"Oh, my darling, to be lame all your 
life!” 

"Yes, for dou't you see, we shall sym- 

pathize with one another more than 
we ever have? And, oh, John —" 

“Yes, Amber." 
"I never realized before how patten! 

and dear you were until 1 was hurt. 
I think I love you better than ever, it 
that ran tie, and 1 am sure—quite, quite 
sure, that this has been a blessed les- 
son for both of us. aren't you?" 

And John. In his newer and idea ret 

wisdom, dared not deny It. 

If>|irnlr Writing r«|»rr. 
Among the l«um thing* In *ution 

ery Is a writing paper which is ape 
tally manufactured for the prevention 

1 

of the spreading by letters of vnrlou*1 
forms of infectious diseases. Kveryoa* I 
U aware that In receiving letters front! 
disease-it rtf ken places, at home m \ 
rtprtutd. they run ■ certain amount oi 
risk This stationery Is said to be ren 
dered cootaglonprwaf The paper is 
wi Impregnated with antiseptics that! 
all deleterious organism* adhering u 
It are rendered Inert, even though a' 
fevrr-etrieheu person write or tnu* i> I 
Ih* lens? Invention 

fw I «**•*• • 

The vueiemary a»*ih»d of kwauag » 

bicycle punrtute I* ta immerse Uk I 
e heel ta a mb of water, gad wherever 
the hohhtes shew there Will he fwwad 
b puncture On occasion#, however I 
the air preeeur* la set sulk eat i» i 
create babbies la swell rases smear j 
»-«• ihtn swap lather ever the tire an.* 1 
« n ip babbie will form ever the putt 
lure pu matter hue small It I* j 

ACCOMMODATING. 

0 l.aiirilorri In K»n*a* Who Took th# 

Mcrial for Heing Obliging. 
"I stepped at a very small town in 

Kansas a few weeks ago," said L. M. 
Martinez at the Raleigh. "I had been 
in the town once before, and knew 
where the hotel was. It was late at 

night wnen I got off the train and went 
to th'> hotc-.. After repeatedly knock- 
ing and shaking the door the landlord 
let me In. The next morning breakfast 
was not ready when I got up, but the 
landlo.M was in good humor about it, 
saying: ‘Everybody Is sick about the 
house. You are the only guest, so I 
didn't get breakfast ready.' He went 
1 found that my customer was out ot 
hour rerved a very good meal for me. 

I found that my suctomer was out of 
town, so had nothing to do but to 

stay around the hotel nil day. The 
landlord got dinner and supper for me 

and I asked, ‘Who Ib sick?’ 
‘My wife, two children, the cook, 

the waiter nnd the porter.’ 
'I should think you would get some 

one else.' 
'Can’t. They won’t come.' 

•• Why?’ 
‘They are all afraid of the small- 

pox. I'm the onlyonc who hasn't got It, 
and I feel the symptoms. I’ll be In 
bed to-morrow, but 1 think the porter 
will be well enough to run the hotel 
by that time. He is sitting up to-day.’ 

“I paid my bill very suddenly, and 
put myself under medical treatment 
when I reached the next town.”—Sat; 
Francisco Chronicle. 

The \Vt»iHl«arlnir Fifth* 
The Baltimore Sun prints the follow- 

ing: "A skeleton of a fish is prized 
very highly as a curiosity by Mr. Au- 

gustus Benoit of the little two-masted 
schooner Ernest liacasta of Halifax, 
which arrived yesterday from the 
West Indies. "That Is,” said Mr. Be- 
noit, while showing his prize, "the 
skeleton of what is known as the wan- 

dering fish, and there are not half a 

dozen other specimens in the world. 
The name has been applied to it be- 
cause so few have been captured. Its 
wonderful feature Is that on the front 
of the skeleton there is a perfect out- 
line of the scene on Cavalry, The Sa- 
vior, with outstretched arms and with 
His head slightly Inclined to the left 
shoulder, Is plainly marked. Near the 

left side of the head is a clearly de- 

fined heart. Above the head of the fig- 
ure the vertebrae forms a crown of 
thorns. Striking also,” continued Mr. 
Benoit, “is the reverse side of the 
fish's skeleton. With arms extended, as 

if invoking benediction, the figure of a 

bishop is presented. The ornamenta- 
tion of the vestments is delicately 
traced in the bone, the cross being rep- 
resented by seams running up and 

down and across the back of the chasu- 
ble. The bishop is bareheaded, but hi t 

mitre is supplied by a part of the skele- 
ton which is fitted over the head of tho 
figure. Another bone makes the ero- 

zier. Holding the skeleton up to the 

light It appears transparent, with tho 
human form outlined within it.” When 
the skeleton had been exposed, Mr. 
Benoit shook it, and from it came a 

bell-like sound. The fish Is sixteen and 
one-half Inches long. 

New (Style of Canvassers. 

The up-to-date canvasser now travels 
in a bunch. Under the direction of 
managers, and chaperons, companies 
of lady agents will soon be touring the 
country, Judging from the advent of 
such an organization here. They hold 
rehearsals, Just like their theatrical sis- 
ters, and each girl is thoroughly 
coached as to what to say and how to 

say it. Early in the morning they 
receive their assignments and scatter 
over the city or town, watched by spot- 
ters, who report to the manager any 
breach of contract on the part of the 
canvasser. The rules are of the early- 
to-bed-and-early-to-rise sort, the hotel 
bills nd traveling expenses are paid 
by the manager, and the entire outilt 
is an object lesson of the benefit to be 
derived from discipline, drill and or- 

ganization. The female book agent 
needn't be lonely and helpless any 
longer unless she proposes to flock by 
herself.—New York Letter. 

WORTH KNOWING. 

Two wealthy Hebrews of Bagdad 
now own all that remuins of the an- 

cient town of Babylon. 
Three hundred thousand tons of 

vegetables, valued at 125,000,000, were 

sold in the city of Paris In 1895. 
Six couples living within a circuit of 

one mile at Milford, N. H.\ have cele- 
brated their golden wedding annlver- 
series. 

A Itoral blcyrle wait thr funeral trib- 
ute recently made by a lawlslon (Me.) 
hot-house for bereaved cy< louianlac 
friends of n young man who had lived 
there. 

A atrauger in Manlatlque. Mich., re- 

cently engaged eighty men to worr. on 

the railroad They were grateful, and 
Uiught him drlnha for a week before 
they found out It waa a trlcV 

1'ialrte gehoouera bound Kant asa the 

spectacles to which Nebraskan* around 
Arapahoe ara treated now The peo 
pie are being forced away from the 
Southwestern country by draught 

Seaweed, though not the diet fur an 
• ptcure. la. when dry. richer than oat 
meal or Indian corn In nltrugenoua 
unatltueate, and taken rani among 

the most nntrltletsa of vegetable f. oda 
The Japanese are auw getting Used to 

giase At Brat, gte*« In a railway car 

rtage window had tu be smeared with 
etreaha of white petal to keep pas—n 
g«rt Irons poking their beads through 
tt 

It—ataa graves at IWnntagtoa Vl. 
• ere d—arnted re eally by a Id-year- 
old girl whose family hi summering 
there It Is said Is be the Brat time 
• at any t «wera have been a-' re e a 
»*er them 

The Fall Mlllnery. 
The early fall hats haye a rather se- : 

vere aspect when compared with the j 
fluffy, beflowercd hats of summer, but 
there is a stylish air about them and 
they give the wearer a distinguished ( 
appearance. Itonnets for elaborate oc- 

casions are airy, indeed, being made 
almost entirely of gathered tulle or 

lace and jet and trimmed with dark 
velvet, sprays of flowers and feathers 
Some of these tiny affairs have a full 
osprey perched upright at the back. 
Sprays of green oats and bunches of 
green wheat are showing themselves 
among the trimmings of the fall mili- 
nery, in opposition to the bright red 
cherries and currants that have been 
introduced for the decoration of fall 
hats—New York Sun. 

Mind Reading. 
You eatircad a happy m nd In a happy 

countenance without much penetration. 
This Is the sort of countenance that the 
nimndam bilious sufferer or dyspeptic re- 

lieved y Hostetler's rtomach Hitlers wears. 

You will meet many such. The arcat stom- 
achic and alterative a'so piovldes happi- 
ness for the malarious, the rheumatic, the 
weak and those irouhled with Inuellon of I 
the kidneys and bladder 

The following stories will be pub- 
lished in Harper's Round Table on Oct. 
‘.'7th. -‘Mr. Darks’ Obstreperous Sign," 
by Hayden Carruth (this is a Hal- 
lowe’en story and is full of humor); j 
“Texas," a tale of the early war troub- 
les with Mexico, by A. (1. Canfield; 
“My Adventure with Dacoits,” by Dav- 
id Oil more; “The Hoy in War." by CK. 
Sears; instillments of Mollle Klliot Sea- 
well's serial story entitled “A Vlrginiu 
Cavalier.” and of Hayden Carruth's se- 

rial story entitled "The Voyage of the 
Rattletrap." There will be the usual 
department of Interseholaatie sport, 
photography, bicycling. Stamps, etc. 

I’iso's Cure for Consumption is the only 
rough medicine used In my house ll. C. 
Albright, Miftllnburg, la. lie*' 11, IIS. 

A 'Sint or the Millennium. 
If ever the happy time should arrive 

when we ure more interested to dis- 
cover the excellencies of our neighbors 
and friends than their defect*, and 
more anxious to study their ideals than 

■ to insist upon our own, a great impe- 
tus will be given to moral progress and 
to the true and cordial brotherhood of 
man.—New York hedger. 
Heffnan'aCtnipbor Ire ellh Oljcfrlnr. 
Tb# original and only genuine Cure* Cl»apr»*d Hand* 
and Kace, (‘old Korea, Ac. C U, Clark A Co ,N Haven,Cl. 1 

Tlie Carpenter flee* 

There is an English insect something 
like our bee. except that it is a rich j 
violet in color, which deserves its name ■ 

of carpenter bee. Hy the aid of a chisel 
provided by nature, this bee excavates a 
home in any piece of timber thut suits 
its purpose. This house consists of ten , 
or twelve rooms, and in them are 
reared the bee's young. 

Mrs. Winslow’s Mootbins Sirup 
For children teatblng.aoftcn* the guru*, reduce* luflam 
niation, allays pain, rurn wind colb 26 cent mu bottle. 

The woman who umrries a man to reform i 
him ban no time to take | roj *r rare of her i 
complexion. 

Just try a 10c box of Caacarets, tho 
finest liver and bowel regulator ever 
made. 

It is the medicine jrescribed by circum- 
stances that hurts. 

— — — —" -m 

A Little Child 
With a Little Cold. 

That's all I 
What of it? 

Little cold* when neglected 
grow to large diaea.'ie* and 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
CURE8 COLDS. 

Comfort to 

California. 
tourist stepping mr for l»ew- 

‘fer.Milt LukH tty.run Fran- 
cisco, and Lon A ligele* leaves 
Omaha and Lincoln yla the 
liiirlington IC«»«tt«*. 

It In carpeted, iiphnlsterCd 
In rut tun. ha* spring seat* 
and hark* and Is provided with curtains, bedding, tow- 
el* soap.etr, A n experienced 
excursion eondurior and * 
uniformed • ullman porter 
arrotupany It throng It to the 
Pacific tonal. 

While neither it* expen- 
sively finished nor 11* fine to 
look at as a pa I are gleeper.lt 
Is Ju*l a* good to ride In. rec- 
ond rla»* t Irket* are honored 
and the price of a berth wide 
enough and big enough for 
two, Is only 

lor a folder giving foil 
particulars write to 

r. Francis, fton'l Fmss*r Agent, Omaha.Neb. 

^eustth MISSOURI. 
The bent fruit HPctluo In Hie Wf.t, No 

Iroutba A failure of crop* navi r known 
rflld climate I'roducllvc aulL Abundance of 
[ood pure water 

For Map* and circularH alvinp full deecrlp- 
Ion of tbo filch Mini rul. Fruit and Aatlcultn- 
ul Lauda In Hnuth Waal MInhoutI. write to 
IOUN M. 1‘UKI.Y. Manat’Orof the MI*“ourt 
.and and Live Stock Company, Naoabo, Ntw- 
on Co., Mluftourt 

llffllll BUCKET 8H0P81 
RVUIU TRAD* WITH A 

RESPONSIBLE PIRM. 
E. B. MURRAY & CO., 

BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
122,122 «n4 124 Raul, building, Cbieego. III. 

Member* ol the Chicago Board of Trade in goo* 
landing, who will furnlah you wllli their Lafeat 
look ou alatiallca and reliable Information ra- 
lurdiriK tbo umrU.tH Write lor If ami their Daily 
darket Loiter, both FREE. Ileforonce*: Ah Ex 
Hationai, IIank, Chicago. 

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS 
KiBmlfiAl.Aii f«nd.Advlrr mm t * I stPMt*t»IMIy of fo- 

rffiitlon. Hm4 fw''lnv#nfflf#' (tuhlr. • r ItowflUet* 
’atent.*’ O’PAJU&KLL A MOM, Wa»hiagto«|17. C. 

Afip A Ml# wk PAY C7ARH WKKKI.Y and 
m B P H 111 wantm«*n *r. r> wti* re Ae HKM* 

?1 ac.“! STARK TREESaflT.St 
1 A //\ O I f "abrolutfly t»M*t ''HiiprrboUtflt*, Wl I I |\ K n«w ay stem. HTAMK f»IU»TMWtN. 
■ V l»I% I.OUMIANA, MO., KOfirOIT, I1X. 
-—- 

The pleasantest, safest and most efficient remedy known for OTorjr kind 
of cough, lagrippe, influenza, etc. Safe for all ages. Does not sicken 
or disagree with the stomach. Has been used very extensively by the 
most noted physicians In the hospitals of London, Paris and New York 
with the very best of success. 

Dr. Kay's Lung Balm 
Mr* Hannsb Shepard. 304 I? I6tb Street, Omaha. Krh write.: "Four years avo l had 

I.ayrippe and eons bed almost com Inuout ly ever Mince. I tried several doctor* and various 
couph medicine* nut could set no relief. One peeks re Or. Kay’* Luuf Malm cured me 
entirely." ItlHsnldb.v drusglst* nr sent by inti! for f* et*. Send addre-. for very 
valuable free booklet, Western Office) Dr H. .1. K*v Mssicai, Co Omaha. Ne • 

;; economy i" purchase the ; 
: COLUMBIA. : 

t 
1 ,1 

*100 () ALL ALIM I 
/ :: 

;! It JfQII CtMMl 4tl.o J the ('ol- 
iimt'M. i'u\ itu HARTFORD : 

• I 

$40. $50. $45. $40. 
\ 
I 

POPE MFG. CO., Hahtkuhx G>nn. 
R>«a,fc «,« Ml t|M.M M »,«> My Ml (»■*• i CulUMbtl m | 

i n>4 «pt«Wi4 M »,<*« .WMMlt lM m Cow* J 

* 


